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degrees of nearness ia the same class of pre-emptors. For 
instance, all who eome within the definition of ahafi shariq stand 
on the same footing. In this m&vr the plaintiff and the Tendee 
are both ahafi shariq and are entitled to share the property 
which has been sold.

The result is that S. A. No, 696 of 1920 will stand decreed. 
The decree of the court below will be set aside and that of the 
court of first instance re-instated. S. A. No. 697 of 1920 will 
stand dismissed. We think fchat in view of the oircumsfcanees 
the parties should pay their own costs in this Court and in the 
lower appellate court. The actual result jof the two appeals is 
that the decree of the court of first instance is restored in its 
entirety.

Appeal No. 696 decreed.
Appeal No. 697 dismissed.

B&foraMr Judioe TudhaU M r. Justic& Sulaiman.
PASBH U D A Y A L  (PiAiNin’P) V .  JAM IIi AH M AD  akd ahoiheb

(DEE’ajJOAN'E's)̂ ^
Act No. X  of 1878 (Indian Oaths Act), section l l —PrS-amption— Gustom~-Offer

by guardian o f minor defendant to ha boutid by oath of
to which minor is bound therahy-^Wajib~ ul-arM— Perfect ’partition--
Survival of custom o f  prs-amptioni.
In  a suit for pre-emption the gaardian a d li tm  of one oi the defendautBj 

who was a minor, agreed that if fcha plaintiff, holding Ganges water in his 
hands, took an oath that ha had not srafased to take the property in suit 
before the sale-deed wae executed, then his suit should be decreed. The 
plaintiff took the oath and swore that nolofier had ever been made to him and 
that, had not refused to putohasa the property. JBeld that so far as the 
stateiirent of fact—that the plaintiff had not refused to purchase the 
property— was oonoerned the minor defendant was bound : but not with, 
regard to the agreement that the suit shoald be deoreed.* Chmgal Beddi v. 
Venkata Bedd i (1) and Shso Nath Saran V- Suhh Lai Singh {2J referred to.

A wajib-ul-ais of 3875 mentioned the existenca of a onatom of pte« 
emption relating to two oategorias of pre-amptors, viz., &hariq_ ^atti qarihi and 
shariQ patti digar. In 1894 there was a perfeob partition and in the 
wajiM-ul-arg than framed a third class of pre-emptoxs was added, namely,

* Second Appeal No. 1434 of 1919, from a decree of Shibendra Nath 
Banerji, Officiating Subordinate Judge of Allahabad, dated the 27th of 
August, 1919, reversing a decree of Bidheahwar Maitra, Munaif of Allahabad, 
dated the 15th of March, 1919.

(A j 1S69) I. L . K., 12 Mad',, 483. (2) (1899) I. 27 Calc., 229.
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co-shaveis iu otliei mahals. R d d  that tlia effieot of the v:ajib-ul-ars of 189i 
was not to aljrogaiie the previous oustom of pre-emptioiij but morely to add 

"fIbbh ii by agieatneat a third class of pre-Qi-aptors which would be in-efarred to
DAYAii sfci’angerg.
Jato The facts of this case are fally stated iu the judgment of the

Asmab., Qourt

Mr. A. P. Dule, for Lhe appellant.
Maulvi Haidar Mehdi (for whom the Hoii’ble Saiyid Earn 

Ali), for the respondents.
T u d b a l l  and S u l a i m a n , JJ. This is a plaintiff’s appeal 

arising out of a suit for pre-emption. The plaintiff alleged that 
the amount of Rs. 1,300 entered in the sale-deod was fictitious. 
Oa behalf of the defendants the castom of pre-emption was 
denied and it was further pleaded that an offer had been marie to 
the plaintiff and ho had rofused̂ f̂co purchase, and that the true 
consideration had been entered in the sale-deed. So far as the 
amount of consideration was concerned the parties agreed iu the 
court of first instance that it should bo fixed at Rs. 1,150. 
After this the guardian ad liiem of the defendant; minor, marie 
a statement that if the plaintiff, holding Gauges water in his 
hands, took an oath that he had not refused to take this property 
before the sale-deed, then his suit should be decreed. This was, 
duly recorded by the court. The plaintiff agreed to take the 
oath which was administered to him. The plaintiff swore that 
no offer had ever been made to him and that he had not refused 
to purchase it.

On behalf of the defendant no evidence was produced to prove 
that any offer had been uaade to him at all, nor "was any further 
rebutting evidence to diaprove the existence oi the custom 
adduced. The court of first iustanoe docreed the suit, holding 
that the custom of pre-emption had been fully established by 
the entries in two successive wajih-ul-anzeSt and in addition to- 
that, it was of opinion that the defendant was bound by the oath o£ 
the plaintiff. The suit ¥ as decreed on payment of Bs. 1,150. On 
appeal the learned Officiating Subordinat<? Judge has dismiased 
the suit. In his opinion the defendant minor was not bound by 
the statement of his guardian ad Utevi thati the suit should be 
decreed. He was also of opinion that the subsequent wdjib-ul-' 
arz of 1894 introduced a variation in the cuatom, under whicli
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the plaintiff was no longer entitled to succeed. In this view of 
the matter he has dismissed the suit in toto. Tlie plaintiff has 
come up in appeal to this Court and on his behalf the findings o f 
the learned Officiating Subordinate Judge are challenged. As to 
the question whether the defendant minor was bound by the state- AHMio, 

ment of hia guardian ad> litem, we are of opinion that the admis
sion can bind him only partially. Accepting the offer made on 
behalf of the defendant’s guardian ad litem, the plaintiff took the 
oath and swore that he had not made any refusal. The minor was, 
therefore, bound by the statement made by the plaintiff. This 
is clear from a perusal of section 11 of the Oaths Act of 1873.
The case of Oliengal Beddi v . Venkata Reddi (1) and the case of 
Sheo Nath Saran v. B'tikh Lai tUngh (2) are clear authorities 
on this point. At the same time we think that the statement o f  
the defendant’s guardian that the suit should be decreed cannot 
absolutely bind the minor, because that part of the statement 
would amount to a compromise or agreement by the guardian 
which had not been sanctioned by the court, nor had the cour& 
considered whether it was for the benefit of the minor. As a 
compromise it required the sanofcion of tlie court, which had not 
been obtained.

In these circumstances all that we can say is that the 
defendant is bound by the statement of the plaintiff that there 
had been no refusal on his part.

Going into the question, however, we are of opinion that the 
conclusion arrived at by the learned Officiating Subordinate Judge 
that the wajib-ul-ars introduced a variation in the custom is not 
correct. The first wajib-ul-arz of 1875 mentioned only twO' 
categories of pre-emptors, namely, patti qaribi and aharih
patti digar, and persons coming under either of these categories 
had clearly a preferential right as against a stranger. In 1894 
there was a partition and the old village was'divided into a number 
of mahals. Ordinarily, if there was no express agreement 
between the co-sharers, a co-sharer in one mahal not being a 

. co-sharer with owners of other mahal, would have no right to- 
pre-empt a share sold in that other mahal. We find, however  ̂
that in 1894i a special provision was entered in the wapb-ul-a^'^

(1) (1889) I. L . R ., 12  Maa., 483. (2) (1899) I . L. E ., 2T Calc., 229.
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1931 that after sharih patti qarihi and sharik mahal qaribi, co- 

sharers in other mahals will have a right of pre-emption as 
dIsat, against a person who is an entire stranger to the village. The
jWisi addition of the third category of pre-emptors in our opinion

Ahmad. gannot be said to bring about an alteration in the original
custom. The original custom existed among the entire commu
nity who owned the viJlage and in spite of the partition they 
clearly seem to have agreed that the old right of pre-emption 
inter se should continue. This is simply a keeping alive of the 
old custom and not in any way abrogating or extinguishing it. 
In fact, all that it can amount to would be an addition or a fresh 
ftgreemeat under which a right of pre-emption was agreed to 
subsist even after the partition. The wajib-ul-arz of the year 
1894 is a primd facie  evidence of custom and that evidence is 
strengthened by the subsequent entry in the partition papers of 
1894. There is absolutely no rebutting evidence on behalf of the 
defendant and we are of opinion that the view taken by the first 
court was correct.

No other question remains undisposed of. We accordingly 
set aside the decree of the lower appellate court and restore that 
of the court of first instance with costa in all courts. We extend 
the time for deposit of the purchase money to two months from 
this date.

Appeal allowed.
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